This paper is an attempt in interpreting the relationship between the adoption of new communications technologies such as the internet and how they are transformed and used in expression of a resisting cultural identity through content creation, namely internet flash animation in Turkey. The study discusses the Turkish adaptation of media of communication as social practice and as a means of social resistance and cultural expression. Its main focus is on internet use and especially around the use of humorous animated stories on the web. In the 1990s, radio broadcasting, local television, cell phone and the internet use gave a new voice to the social, the popular as well as subversive cultures (such as the phenomenal VJ, DJ Ayca Sen). I will briefly discuss these technologies and how they interact with the social space The Turkish use of telephone, radio, television, wireless and cell technology is a case in point.
Technology and the Turkish Mind: Internet Animation as Counter Culture in Turkey Murat Akser
It has been 18 years since internet was first introduced in Turkey on a mass level. Since 1995 the proliferation of websites and internet content multiplied by Turkish users both in and out of the country. Although there have been attempts by the Turkish government to limit the streaming of anti-government videos by banning YouTube and twitter, the persistence of the users helped them overcome such anti-media tactics (Akser and Baybars-Hawks 2012) . In this article I will attempt to do a historical archeology of internet media. The user generated content on the internet is volatile in Turkey as it tends to disappear as their creators neglect to keep their websites operational or the content gets deleted due to change in service providers'' change in management and policies (or sometimes they simply go bankrupt and shut down the service. Since the coming of AKP into power in 2002 there has been steady increase in antigovernment media. Social media such as YouTube, twitter and Facebook are all newcomers in this game as they have been operational for Turkish users only after 2007. There are government sponsored AK-Trolls who counter act against such critical discourses. There are Marxists hackers like REDHACK who are vocal against government policies (Akser 2015) .
The use of twitter and streaming technologies during Gezi Park protests in Istanbul in June 2013 proved that there are new methods of resistance against government totalitarianism using the internet. Before all that, in the 1990s when there have been only websites and material produced tended to be more critical. In the uncensored world of Turkish internet of the 1990s there were the flash animation heroes of the internet as counter culture discourse producers. Society. When there is technological capability, a supervening social necessity and capitalist value, these inventions are adopted. The inventor holds a patent and makes money out of this deal. Such examples are Edison, Bell and Bill Gates who ruthlessly stole their rivals' ideas and dominated the market for decades. Yet non-western countries (i.e.. the rest of the world) do not posses this technology until they want to adopt it either through patent adoption and paying royalties or by creating hybrid technologies. The social-cultural nature of this western-based communication technology at first is not capable of expressing the histories and cultures of the adapting society. In time this new technology can be used in creative ways that were never conceived by their original western inventors. Potentially this new communications technology can give a voice to masses (as in Turkey) or it can be used to oppress them (as in Iraq) depending on the flexibility of the political regime and willingness of the elite in adapting this new technology. I intend to discuss the Turkish adaptation of media of communication as social practice and as a means of social resistance and cultural expression. My main focus will be on internet use and especially around the use of humorous animated stories on the web.
Communications technologies have an impact on human lice on both social and physical spheres. For example cell phones define whom we talk to, where and when. The users of cell phones can be parents who want to get hold of their teenage children, lovers who want to talk to each other all the time, businessmen who constantly try to get hold of their businesses.
Television defines our space in living rooms and our daily schedules are arranged so that we can watch soap operas easily. Internet can be used to chat with new people, to find a spouse, to create animation that makes a critique of the effects of modernization on an eastern society.
Like Marshall McLuhan said media of communication indeed has become an extension of human body/senses.
History and technology of communication and media in Ottoman Empire and later in
Republic of Turkey was strictly controlled and closely monitored by the state until the 1990s.
In the 1990s, radio broadcasting, local television, cell phone and the internet use gave a new voice to the social, the popular as well as subversive cultures (such as the phenomenal VJ, DJ Ayca Sen). I will briefly discuss these technologies and how they interact with the social space and culture but focus mainly on the uses of internet animation as the expression of the cultural and social formation process.
The North American-west European values of individualism and capitalism organized around principles of a bourgeois democracy are tightly integrated with how communication technologies are used socially and economically. The same principle applies to the societies that adapt such technologies but in a different way. The developing country makes a technology transfer. This is a transfer of mentality, social organization, material need adapted without giving much input in the creation of that technology. This essay sees this as an advantage. The borrowed technology gives birth to hybrid ways of socializing communication.
The Turkish use of telephone, radio, television, wireless and cell technology is a case in point.
Turkish people use these technologies to gap the distances (rural-urban), to talk more and more (in traffic, at home) and to express their daily lives and repressed cultural values. This is just a few examples of the happy mixture between orality and space-bound culture existing in a hybrid form in Turkish communication culture. Turkey has long been a hybrid society of communication media. Historically it has been an arena of a mixture of orthodox Byzantine and Turkish-Muslim culture, a mixed economy with a semi-democratic structure, an imposed Jacobin Republican modernization from above that is accepted by most of the population. The new communication technologies that emerged since mid-1980s added to this hybridity. Since the 1980s the creation of a more liberal, market-oriented bourgeois democracy helped to establish a state-of-the-art communications infrastructure but it also allowed all dissent and critique of modernization to go to surface. Multiple channels of discourse came out and new platforms of dialogue opened as a result. For example no longer does the armed forces need to occupy state-owned TV and radio stations (as they did in 1960, 1971, 1980) to make a coup.
Instead the army can use privately owned media to deliver its message covertly to warn the politicians and thus create the concept of "postmodern coups". Ozerdem who introduced 800, 900 service numbers and made millions of dollars as a monopoly. He later invested this money to create a private university that is particularly interested in media education (and employ all time big communist scholars-www.ibun.edu.tr).
The state monopoly also secures its rights through legal means. For example in terms of telephone infrastructure, there is a monopoly of Turkish Telecom, which prevents the government from privatization because of an article in the constitution. Yet the legal loopholes allow for private individuals to make profit out of a creative use of this infrastructure such as internet service providers and cell phone companies. In the first section of the paper I want to discuss my revised model of use of communication media and the regulatory of role of the state. Then I will talk in detail about the subversive use of internet animation.
Telephone: Telephone came to Ottoman Empire as soon as it was invented. The introduction period took a long time because of the subversive potential of the new medium.
Was suspected from the start. Abdulhamid II was an absolutist monarch trying to hold a multiethnic empire together. He had an extensive policing system to spy on any intellectual activity and telephone use would easily unbalance this. He also did not allow for the introduction of electricity, subway-public transportation and railroads to the empire easily. When telephone was introduced, it remained a luxury item for westernized bourgeois middle class families. The introduction phase went hand in hand with regulation phase for nearly a century. The liberalization of telephone use came with mid 1970s where every household, rich or poor, had a phone at least for emergency calls. With this came the fascination phase or use pleasure of new media. People who lived in long distances, family members whose sons went to Germany as immigrant workers had the opportunity to talk to each other on the phone. The fascination of this new media was so great that it bridged the gap between people and allowed for social cohesion, expression of ideas otherwise hard to confess to one's face (such marriage proposals, reconciling friends, bitter enemies making peace etc.). Exaggeration phase is when there is overuse of the media for a variety of reasons. Excessive talking on the phone for hours, calling each other day and night, connecting to internet 24 hours a day, downloading MPEG files forever occupying the phone lines are examples of overuse which may cost both the user and telephone companies. It is not uncommon to have 1000$ phone bills in large cities and Turkish government changed its policy to let internet service providers to use the phone lines for free to connect their users to the internet. After realizing that second, third and even fourth party users took advantage of the free of charge approach of Turkish telephone before that decision.
Subversion is the misuse of the new media. Such misuse can be exemplified as telephone psychos who call day and night to disturb people or play dirty jokes on people. One such case is the Ozdemir Affair. In the summer of 1989 four students from METU (Middle East Technical University-www.metu.edu.tr) wanted to play a joke on one their professors by calling him day and night, forcing him to use swear words (but they never swore on the phone).
The students recorded these dialogues along with other recordings of practical jokes played on people of Ankara, distributing it in audiotape format for free on university campuses. Ozdemir tape became a legend for a decade now, also available on the internet and still finds its niche audience. The responsible people were never caught. Finally regulation is the defining and enforcing the legal use of new media. Government having initially introduced telephone service never knew that it would be misused that much. After each misuse the parliament passes new laws and penalties to prevent that or through Turk Telecom bylaws. The worst case of telephone misuse is wiretapping, listening to other people's phones. This could be via accident as well. For example 900 Hz wireless phones can have a similar signal in radio receivers and you can actually listen to people talking from your radio. Second, private individuals do it either for profit or some other purpose they set up special spyware equipment to eavesdrop. And finally police and secret services tap into phone lines thus seriously endangering the constitutional right to privacy of communication (public misuse of media).
Wireless Radio: Introduction of wireless technology is again state sponsored. The citizen band became famous in 1980s (fascination phase). After a while all radio frequencies were full of men looking for a female friend to chat (exaggeration phase). CB is still used for police purposes mostly, by film crews and pizza delivery companies. Yet the use of the wireless technology set some of the parameters for mobile phone.
Radio Broadcasting: The introduction of radio broadcasting goes back to 1930s during Kemalist single-party, revolutionary, Jacobin era. During that time radio was used in fascist German and Italian regimes to reach the masses. This potential to inform and direct people was attractive to Kemalist revolutionary guard. The control of radio was very important in 1960 when the armed forces took over the government after a coup. The flat and strong voice of Colonel Alparslan Turkes, one of the leaders of the coup, announcing the coup from radio broadcasting still echoes in people's memories. The use of this media remained under strict government control until the 1980s. Then in 1986 TRT FM was introduced and new stereo high frequency sound attracted young people to their portable radio sets. The fascination period came when people could call the stations and ask for song on live on air. They began to chat with DJs and dedicate songs to their loved ones. With the explosion of private radio stations around 1991 the exaggeration phase began. Every city, every district, every town, every village, every university, even each government ministry had their own radio stations. To operate a radio station one only needed a PC, a 10.000US$ radio broadcasting card & software on it and a connection to an antenna. Thus everyone in Turkey have had their 15 minutes of fame. Radios never stopped commenting on any subject. It was as if Pandora's box had been opened. This attracted the attention of government and they had a court order to ban the private stations from broadcasting until a new regulation is in place. Already integrated to big private bourgeois capital, the radio stations launched a big campaign and called for a legalizing radios with a slogan: "I Want My radio back" asking everyone to wear a white ribbon to show their support to the radio. In early 1992 the government came up with a new entity: RTUK, an acronym for Radio Television Regulatory Board that works along the lines of FCC or CRTC.
Since then radios are further corporatized and started broadcasting on the web as well. (Famous Ramona case). There a few media moguls such as Dogan Media Group that have control over production of newspapers, radios, cell companies, TV broadcasting and internet services. (satellite operations). Later METU became the sole institution to deal with internet management. Soon e-mail use and visiting university websites gave way to online chat and games. In the fascination period everyone enjoyed the web ordering books through amazon, sending e-cards to loved ones. Later came exaggeration; people started cracking passwords and sending hate mails, download porn and expose their bodies for money through webcam. Losing sleep and malnutrition over excessive chat became commonplace among youth. A proposed internet regulation will is now forwarded as a bill n Turkish parliament that gives powers to RTUK over the internet. With this regulation RTUK will have the authority to shut down websites whose content is politically and socially disturbing such as ethnic terrorist and separatist propaganda, child porn, The law also forbids smoking in internet cafes. Turkish internet users are mostly young people. It is affordable to have either fast cable or a dial up connection from home for 10$ a month. Both men and women have equal access to the internet. Universities give free internet access, e-mail and SLIP accounts to all faculty and students. Turk Telecom has a flat cheaper ratio for internet dial-up connections.
Such was the entrance of internet to social life in Turkey. In this second part of the paper I will be discussing the latest novelty in internet by Turkish people: flash animation with humorous subjects. This particular use of a media of mass communication is far from reconciliatory and dialogue-based. One side of the rhetoric ideology creates its other and mocks it whereas the other cannot reply (fearing military response?). As is the overall argument of this essay, the use of media of communication is socially determined differing from society to society. Deborah Wheel puts it this way: "Grand theories around global and local restructuring in the wake of the Information Age fail to see that each country has its own culture, style of government, norms and sanctions of behavior and gender attitudes, socioeconomic status structure, level of literacy and education, and historical experience. These factors help to shape what kinds of communicative acts are enabled by the Internet and which are discouraged (Wheeler 2001: 188) .
Urban westernized youth in Turkey uses the internet to have access to the world but also to experience a westernized life style. In that he uses the new tool to mock any potential threat to this life style such as conservative tendencies among some part of the society. In that humorous use of internet animation is the key to my discussion. Humor Leman's humorous yet political stance and especially Erdem's cartoon style had significant impact on internet animation in Turkey. Basic themes of this animation follow this cartoon tradition.
Cultural theorist like Norton claim that the components of identity of a person can go up to ten items. Among the most common ones are place (of birth, raising), religion, ethnicity, class, nationality. In the Turkish flash animation pieces on the web we come across with a clash of identities. The creators of these animations define an other, someone ugly, deeply religious, rural. The society is portrayed as divided between choices in identity, of place, of ethnicity, of religious belief and of class differences as rural vs. urban, secular vs Islamic, western vs conservative. The creators of these animations have an urban, secular, westernized attitude that parodies the Islamic, traditional, community based people and create archetypes to mock them.
In an article on web Christopher Smit refers to American freak shows when he tires to explain the fascination with the web. The freak is the other, the distorted, silent caricature of a human being. The fascination of seeing this other can be a two-way relationship. The viewer may not be aware of the creator of the images, and in a moment of self-reflection he/she may experience these images acting as a catalyst for self-definition. The other serves both as a reflection mechanism of the viewer's fears and yet at the same time help him to define his identity. Smit also adds that "however fascination often carries with it a dark tone, an element of shame, something that historical memory wishes to forget" (Smit 2000: 130-136) .
Starting from Smit's view we could claim that for the secular, westernized intellectual the characterization of its other is a Muslim, rural, communal person. Seeing this other as disgusting, absurd and ridiculed creates a one way fascination for its viewer. The other is a caricature to be ashamed of, a human being one wants to avoid associating with, a distorted and deformed man. There are three main archetypes of internet animation I will mention: Imam and Hoca types, i.e. rural men of religion living in the big city; degenerated urban youth, such as Sayko Kemal (Kemal the Psycho); and rural immigrants in the big city like Noel Dayi, Bekci Dayi (The night watchman). We will now go into detailed discussion of these animations. only do they use a villain, imam, to make a critique of Japanimation as a mindless tool (as lovers of computer animation they cannot easily say it aloud themselves), but they also find an opportunity to attack religion by depicting religious and conservative people as violent and inclined towards violence. Imam's voice is coarse and his shriek deafening. When he gets upset white saliva comes out of his mouth as if he is a dog with rabies. Thus imam is the ultimate freak, the other on whom urban Kemalist youth wants to reflect their identity.
IMAM and SAYKO KEMAL: THE FEAR OF RELIGIOUS VIOLANCE

Imam vs Sayko Kemal: Imam's next encounter is with Sayko Kemal (Kemal the Psycho).
Kemal is introduced as a 22-year-old urban boy. He has a goat like red beard, a sign of Dayi's perspective the kids aren't only children trying to have some fun. Dayi's anger comes out of ethic and class differences (he is Kurdish, only a night watchmen, these kids could be children of bank managers whom he constantly refers to as the S.O.B. Bank Manager). Not able to cope with these differences peacefully Dayi punishes the kids thus their way of life. Yet he cannot win eventually as one of the beaten kids are give him the finger back from the surveillance monitor.
There more animations around violence and intolerance of rural immigrant in the city like Sofor, the bus driver. Our hero, a young urban man complete with his piercing and a blue beard tries to get on a bus for free. He looks around himself and all he sees is rural people dirtying his city, pissing on the wall etc. He gets on a bus but does not have enough fare. The driver insults him, forces him to get off indicating that he is soft (gay) and would pay as a sexual exchange if he wants. Once again the driver is depicted as the rural ugly other. He is homophobic but at the same by delighted by the possibility of having sex with such a weird looking young man. 
